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RWU COMPUTERS GET A FACE-LIFT
Infonnation Technology has spent this summer upgrading
the computers on campus costing between $50,000 and $65,000.
The CEED building received a 30 user lab of Pentiums and the
Academic Computer Center received 60 new machines and a
$10,000 color laser printer. "... there should be less down time,"
stated Darren Wigley.
see COMPUTERS page 3
The Roger Williams University Student News~
Men's ice hockey will be in it's last season at RWU. Players
are both shocked and angered by what AtWetic Director Bill
Baird described as a "philosophical desicion." Many hockey
players are left wondering why Baird would cut a team that has
had such geat success in the past few years at RWU.
see HOCKEY a e12
THIS SEASON LOOKS TO BE THE
LAST FOR RWU HOCKEY
· ...,.,.....,..., -~~ ..THE EDITORIAL .pAGE· -- ..:__.~-v. • (;ct~:I;el' 17, 1997 .
- '~~
To the faculty, staff and students at
Roger Williams University:
We, The Ha'A'k's Eye Editorial Board
would like to extend our sincerest apol-
ogy to all those who have anticipated The
Hawk's Eye release. We had run into a
few difficulties with layout and lack of
staff to meet the September issue dead-
line.
We realize that regardless of what
roadblocks came our way, we should have
produced something tangible to inform
the campus on the latest happenings. We,
the Editorial Board are aware of our er-
ror in taking time to publicize the paper.
Currently, we are working diligently
on getting The Hawk's Eye back on sched-
ule to deliver the latest happenings on
and off campus. If anyone has any ques-
tions, comments or feedback, please feel
free to contact us at extension 3229.
Thank you for your time and patience.
The Hawk's Eye Editorial Board
Now it is time for the little
ditor's note. I wanted to use this
one this time to give me sincer-
st thanks to The Hawk's Eye's
advisors. They are patient and
ager to help. Ted Delaney and
Steve Morgenweck have been
God sent these past few weeks.
hile you (the students and fac-
lty) were waiting for this paper
hey were in here with us sweat-
ing and kicking and screaming!
hank you Ted and Steve for
aving patience and energy to
deal with this crew...especially
me! You two were a great help
and we are so lucky to have the
two of you on ourside! Ted, you
ow exactly what this takes and
are a tremendous asset. Steve,
you know just how to quiet the
crowd and help us get focused.
So, one last time, thank you so
much Ted and Steve for all your
el and encoura ement!
X322<f
LOOk'ING 10 ~UILD A PORTFOLIO? ARE
OU A COMMUNICA110NS, MARk'El1NG,
USINESS, OR GRAPHIC DESIGN MAJOR?
XF SO ll-lIS IS ll-lE PERFKT OPPORlU-
NITY FOR YOU! 1'OU CAN ~UILD A PORT-
FOLIO AND GAIN EXPERIENCE ~Y WRIT-
ING, ED111NG. DESIGNING. OR TAk'ING PIC-
RES. "0 EXPERIENCE NKESSARY. WE
ILL mAIN YOU. THE "AWk"S iYE IS
LWAYS tCOk'ING FOR NEW EAGER WRfT-
ERS WHO WANT 10 LEARN. '-4LL X3ZZ1
FOR MORE INFORMA110N, OR DROP US
LINE IN ll-lE ~OX MARk'ED "..AWk"S
YE" IN ll-lE ~lUDENT ACl1Vll1ES OFFICE
NEXT 10 ll-lE SNA(l( ~AR
Helpful Hint:
I am wnllng about my son, Bryan Nisenfeld who
dissappeared from the campus of Roger Willi mas Uni-
versity February 6th, 1997 and whose remaJns may have
washed ashore on Hog Island this past weekend. Of
course, Bryan's family and friends are devastated by
the discovery. But we arc more than disturbed by the
absolute lack of investigation conducted by Captain
Joseph Da Silva, Bristol Police and sanctioned by Chief
Seruba. When I previously spoke to Chris Schaban he
informed me the attorney general could not involve their
department if there was no possible evidence of foul
play, all of that might have changed as we ask that you
begin an inquiry into the discovery of remains believed
10 be those of B,ryan Nisenfeld.
IIAlll IIAii8111K
Thank you,
Respectfully,
Steven Nisenfeld
Seven torturous months past while the family went
basically ignored by the Bristol Police. Often we trav-
eled there on weekends to be turned away because they
were not available. I can not tell you how many times
Captain Da Silva failed to return phone calls. But we
arc mainly disturbed by the fact that he operated the
entire anemic investigation on the premise that Bryan
had run away. Now that theory is awashed in Da Silva's
archaic, good-old-boy police process.
We are asking that you enlist whatever services you
need to assist the Bnstol Police in this investigation.
By Da Silva's own words, ..... we·re not
Philadelphia... Bristol doesn't have the equipment. I
don't get paid after five o'clock or for traveling outside
of Bristol." The family and friends of Bryan Nisenfeld
find some peace with his family and involve your of-
fice in this investigation.
TIllS IS a letter Steven isenfeld sent to AllOrne}
General Jeff PIne on behalf of his missIng son. Bryan
isenfeld.
On behalf of Bryan. Steven Nlsenfeld IS
askIngthat the students and the faculty of RWU write
toGoverner Lincoln Almond and ask that the State
Police be given the authority to search and reiJeve the
Bmtol Police. Please send requests to:
Governer LIncoln Almond
State House Room 143
Providence. RI. 02903
Dear Mr. Pine.
Make sure and support all~
upcomming events fur~ end
of October and~ begining of
November. \Our student leaders
are working hard so that you
can benefit! Take advantage of
all tlnt is offered!
Thanks to the night manager
that brought Kelly and I cof-
fee after over nine hours in The
Hawk's Eye. It was the best
cup of coffee we ever had!!
Fax 254-3257Call 254-3229
The First Amendment:
Articles and opinions expressed in
The Hawk's Eye are the
responsibility of the writers and
editors and do not reflect the
opnions or policies of the university
Published by and for the students of
Roger Williams University
Hawk's Eye Letter Policy
Letters should be dropped off at
In. Halft's EVI office in the lower Student
Union before deadline. Any letters sub-
mitted after this date may not be printed
Letters must be typed, double-
~paced and spell-checked.
All letters must be signed. Anony-
mous letters will not be printed.
The writer should include hislher
phone number, although the number will
not be printed in Th. HalOll's EVI.
Th. HalOll's EVI reserves the right to
!edit all articles.
Editor in chief
Beth Lebowitz
FeatureslNews Editor
Lisa McDonough
Arts Editor! Ad Manager
Kelly Scafariello
Sports Editor
Donna Zaksweski
Graphic Design Editor
Carrie Snodgrass
Business Manager
Tara Girouard
Photographers
Robin Palmer
Jennifer Rolnick
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fJ1ie !JlawKS:
Congress shall
make no law re-
specting an estab-
lishment of religion,
or prohibiting the
free exercise
thereof; or abridging
the freedom of
speech, or of the
people peaceably to
assemble and to pe-
tition the Govern-
ment for a redress of
gnevances.
Relllains found near RWU
believed to be Nisenfeld's
Carly Kinnas & Chris Gifford
Staff Writers
While the tate medical examiner has preliminarily iden-
tified the remain of a left foot and fibula bone as belonging
[0 Bryan NisenJeld, the freshman architecture student miss-
ing from Roger Williams since February 12, the Portsmouth
and Rhode Island State Police continue to search for more of
the student's remains.
"Right now we aren't trying to solve any mysteries," said
Portsmouth Police Chief Paul Rogers. "We're just searching
for more body parts."
The remains of bone were found August 31 on Hog Is-
land, in Portsmouth, by a family who was beach comb ing.
The decomposed foot was clad in a leather-and-canvas hik-
ing boot and wool sock - items that match a description given
by Nisenfeld's mother.
Wayne Aldrich, an investigator in the state medical
examiner's office, said that they won't be able to determine
whether the remains belong to Nisenfeld until they get the
results from pending DNA testing. Aldrich said that other
physical evidence, including the size of the foot, led them to
preliminarily believe that the remains were in fact Nisenfeld's.
"The tests will be conclusive," Aldrich said. "But they
could take months to complete."
The testing includes DNA tests where samples of the bone
are compared with blood samples taken from Nisenfeld's par-
ents who live in Audubon, N.J. The disappearance of 18-
year-old Nisenfeld from the RogerWilliams campus spawned
a regional investigation involving local and state law enforce-
ment agencies. Their search remained fruitless un-
til the recent discovery of the bones which could put
an end [0 the seven-month-old mystery that has
shrouded the Roger Williams community.
Rogers said that the Portsmouth Police, as well
as the state police, will continue [0 search for re-
mains in and around the areas of Hog Island. Using
state police boats and search dogs specially trained
to sniff the gasses given off by corpses, Rogers said
that they'll continue to search as frequently as pos-
sible.
"The actual disappearance of Bryan Nisenfeld is
being investigated by Bristol Police. It isn't our in-
vestigation," Rogers said. "But since the bones were
found in our jurisdiction, we are continuing to look
for remains."
According to Bristol Police Captain Joseph
DaSilva, the disappearance of Nisenfeld is still be-
ing regarded as a missing persons case. He did not
speculate on whether the case was being considered
as either a suicide or a homicide.
Rogers said that the continued search is also be-
ing conducted by air with the aid of a helicopter from
the Newport Air Park. He said that they'll pay par-
ticular attention whi Ie searching the southeast cor-
ner of Hog Island, an area that is rough with rocks.
Rogers also said that they'll check the shore near
the former site of a lumber warehouse, located past
the Kaiser Tower in Portsmouth. According to
Rogers, this area is a key place [0 search because of
the strong currents found there. He said that this
area tends to accumulate debris including the remains
of people who may have jumped from the Mount
Hope Bridge, which is located southeast of the is-
land.
Rogers did not speculate on whether Nisenfeld
had jumped from the bridge himself, but assured that
the investigation would be thorough.
"We're doing everything possible to locate a
body," Rogers said. "We want to put closure to this
case, especially for the family."
Willow Hall Residents
Remember BryanNisenfeld
Shaine Murphy
Staff Writer
"We were as friendly with Bryan as he would let us be with him," said Chris Pagano, a Willow Hall
Resident who shared a town house three unit with the Inissing student. "Everythlllg that he did was
with us."
The residents of Bryan's town house last year descl"ibe their unit as very close. "Our doors are
always open. We would pop into Bryan's room and he would pop into ours," said Pagano. The people
who knew him well do not remember him as a complete recluse, but rather someone who liked to laugh
with them on occasion. "He did spend a lot of time in his room, but he would hang out with us if we
would go and get him," Pagano recalls. .
Other members of this unit remember Bryan as being extremely intelligent and creatIve. He was an
architect student who spent a great deal of time in the studio. When he was in the townhouse, music
from Beck or irvana could be heard coming from his room. "The things that he wrote and drew were
brilliant," says Allyson Hawkins who lived directly across the hall from Bryan and shared a bathroom
with him. "His attention to detail was amazing." She remembers him drawing murals or someumes
cartoon characters.
Another student, Sarah Holmes, lived directly undemeath Bryan. She and others explained that
Bryan did not like it here, but he also did not hate it. He wanted to be in Washington, but he made the
best of it here. They said that he did not talk about hIS family a lot;except for his ltttle sIster whom he
was very close with. "Bryan would call her all the time" they said.
Bryan's roommate left Roger Williams second semester. But prior to his withdrawal, the two stu-
dents got along great. "The two of them used to plot al:ainst Allie across the hall," Pagano Said. H,s
friends also remember him "seeing" a girl from Pennsylvania. "He had a few lady friends."
Pagano says that Bryan may have taken his bike With him the day he. left Roger Williams. His
friends all have their own idea of what may have happe1ed. When asked If he thmks thlS mIght be a
homicide case, Pagano couldn't say yes, but he couldn', say no either. "He just had to get out of here."
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Computers get a
face-lift at RWU RWU Senior killed oversummerShelia-Marie Tassone, 21; dies in head-on crash
in Westport on dangerous stretch of road
C I' 0 S S
country
team, and
enjoyed
interest in
dance and
ROTC.
She
was de-
scribed a
h a I' d
working, bright, fun and full
of energy and life.
barriers that would have pre-
vented Tassone from crossing
out of her lane.
Tas one was a graduate of
Tolman High School and Our
Lady of Consolation School.
She was a marine biology
and chemi try major at RWU.
As a double major in marine
biology and chemistry, her
goal was to be the first stu-
dent to graduate from RWU
with the double major and to
do it in four years.
Tassone was a two year
member
of the
"The Hollow ...
~i~~ii~ five other people
have been killed
in accidents
there"
o one else was involved.
According to the police,
Tassone was pa sing
Beaulieu when she crashed
into her Volvo.
Tassone was not wearing
her seat belt, Beaulieu was.
The head-on crash
occurred on a stretch of
highway called "The
Hollow", which local
residents know as a par-
ticularly dangerous
stretch of road.
At lea t five other
den t s
there.
The
crash
o c -
curred
jus t
weeks before the state was
scheduled to install concrete
Beth Lebowitz
Editor-in-Cheif
A head-on collision this
summer killed RWU student
Shelia-
M a ri e
Tassone.
The
crash oc-
curred on
a stretch
highway
known to
be particu-
larly dangerou
Shelia-Marie Tassone,
from Pawtucket, was on her
way to her first day of her
marine biology internship.
She tried to pass another
car on route 88. Tassone, 21,
was pronounced dead at
Charlton Memorial Hospital
in Fall River on June 2, 1997.
The driver of the other ve-
hicle, Veronica Beaulieu, 53,
of Westport survived the
crash with a broken rib.
down lime," stated Darren
Wigley, a work study tudent
at Information Technology.
Due to a severely under-
staffed department, the up-
grade was nOlthe ea iest pro-
cess.
"It was a difficult change
but now that they are here,
they're 10000/< better than the
old one ," aid Wigley.
"We were at the point that
if we didn't make the change,
we wouldn't be up to date
with the current software,"
said Larry Pesce, the Com-
puter etwork Specialist.
"I think the new comput-
ers are great. However, it's
going to be a while before the
lab is running I00% because
there are some bugs conflict-
ing between the softwares,"
explained Chris Schleich.
"They eliminated one of
the Mac labs so it really up-
sets me. There's only one
Mac room and it's a classroom
so it's hard to get in there if
you have work to do," tated
junior communication major,
Carly Kinnas. The needed
computer upgrade has been
well received by the students.
Lisa McDonough
ews Editor
Information Technology
has spent the la t month of
ummel' upgrading the com-
puters on campus and costing
between $50,000 and
$65,000.
The CEED building now
has a 30 user lab of Pentiums
200mmx., and the Engineer-
mg building has the same with
AUlO CAD, whIch IS computer
designs for architects.
The AcademIC Computer
Center received 60 new ma-
chtnes, one $10,000 color la-
ser printer and one regular
printer.
The School ofArchitecture
has the same machines but
they now have more memory.
Since the new computers
have increased machine per-
formance, teachers and stu-
dents have the ability to run
the late t and greatest soft-
ware, such as Windows 95.
"La t year a lot of comput-
ers broke down but now that
the machines have better per-
formance, there should be less
new Deans for the fall.
early Kinnas
Staff Writer
Hickey, White and Ambrosetti are pronounced
ully for three years as a profes- RWU faculty, Ste:ven White, tel' for Economic and Environ- I'm happy to do so."
SOl' of criminal justice, Dr. Tho- AlA, of Newport, hook over the mental Development, Dr. Forbes has held the position
mas Hickey, of Portsmouth, re- deanship of the SC:hool of Ar- Ronald J. Ambrosetti, has taken of acting dean three other times
ceived hi J.D. degree from the chitecture from former Dean over as the dean for the College in the past at the former School
University of Oregon. Raj Saksena, who left the uni- of Arts and Sciences. of Social Science, School of
He received his M.A. and versity under the terms of a Previously an associate dean Fine Arts and in the School of
Ph.D. from Sam Houston State leave of absence. at the State University of New Engineering.
University, in Texas and his Santoro said t!\at Saksena York (SUNY) at Fredonia, He said that while he can
B.A. from Providence College. will return at the b.eginning of Ambrosetti earned his A.B. spend only a limited amount of
President Anthony J. Santoro next year to again boe a full-time from Loyola College in Balti- time at the School of Business,
said that since the criminal jus- member of the facUlty. more, M.D. due to his other duties on cam-
tice program already offered so "Dean White is committed to This year the School of Busi- pus, he is happy to have students
many majors of its own, they de- improving the quality of the al- ness was left without a dean af- come to his office in the admin-
served their own school rather ready intense archi1ecture pro- tel' former Dean Dr. Gary A. istration building if need be.
than being lumped in with the gram through developing a Lombardo leflthe University The process of finding a full-
College of Arts and Sciences as long-term plan to implement for personal family reasons. time dean for the School of
in the past. more computer work with the While Santoro said that he is Business will begin in a few
Collectively, the new pro- program of tudies," Santoro holding open the opportunity weeks, Forbes said, and a qual i-
gram is called the explained. for Lombardo to come back to fled applicant could take over
School of r----::~-~-;_--;'~-:---....,the uni-r- --,the position
Justice versity, as early a
Studies. there are January
It's a fun no plans first.
time to be for him to Santoro
her e , " do so as said that the
Hickey ofyel. hanges in
s aid In the I' a cui t Y
"This year mea n - comc at an
we're 1'0- time, Dr. especlall)
cusing on Malcolm e , CIt I n g
improving Forbes, tllne - In
the quality the Vice ') ne \\ Ith
of the Prcsident the general
who I e for Aca- gro\\ th of
criminal demlcAf- Ihe unner-
JustIce faIrs IS sll),
program." Jug g II ng "n,e \ Ig
Hickey said that thiS ycar White, a reglStereJ archllcct. hIS schcdulc, lilhng 111 as ilCtll1g orous gl<1\\ Ih of Ihe school"
they are also implementing a 'carncd hIS A.B" A.M. and M. dean. oh\ 10US," "ullom "lid. "We're
pre-law coursc of stueIY and a Arch. from Washington Unlver· 'There was a delinlle need grow1l1g nOll)nl) qU,lI1tlt,ltl\d),
Criminal Justice trainIng pm slty. With formel dcan Dr. for an actll1g dean,"I-orl1Cs ""d hut quahlall\d) as \\dl"
gram as well. Marl. Gould tak1l1g on the POSI "PrcSldcnt Santoro reco1l1
Another member of the lion of lhrcctor oftlK ncw en mended mc for the pOSItIon and
J
/ontni
h a
been
a p
JXlU1
dean of the College of Arts and
SCiences.
Dr. Malcolm Forbes is act-
II1g dean of the School of Busi-
ness.
A member of the RWU fac-
Roger Williams University
has appointed three new deans
to preside over the College of
Arts and Sciences, the School
of Architecture and the newly
established School of Justice
Studies, while searching for a
new dean for the School of
Business.
Dr. Thomas Hickey and
Steven White, AlA, have been
promoted to the position of
dean in the School of Justice
Studies and the School of Ar-
chi
eEN brings the campus the hottest special euents, the latest
with joining a
program just about
giue the [EN gang a little
Leaue a message for Kelly or
ctiuities office located neHt to the
I f anyone is interested
committee that helps •
EUERYTH ING on campus...
telephone call 254- 3248.
Justin, or just stop by the Stude""
Snack Bar in the Student Union.
mouies, tons of laughter with comedy, fabulous dances with
chameleon clubs, talented student bands, inuoluing daytime
euents and tons of fun CAM PUS all through the year.
Stay in tuned with The Hawk's Eye for all the
latest eEN euents!!!
ANSWERS
Drive. Intensity. Those
aren't words you're likely
to see in many course re-
quirements. Then again
Army ROTC is unlike any
other elective. It's hands-
on excitement. ROTC will
challengeyoumentallyand
physically throughintense
leadership training.
Training that builds
character, self-confidence
anddecision-makingskills.
Again, words othercourses
seldom use. But they're the
creditsyouneedto succeed
in life. ROTC is open to
freshmen and sophomores
without obligation and re-
qurres about five hours per
week. Register this
term for Army ROTC.
ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST
COLLEGE COURSE
YOU CAN TAKE
For details,
call URI Army ROTC
at 874-2385.
Octobel' 17, 1997 ARTS ~
USTEN UP STUDENTS! !
~~~ ",.
I
f})ear J2L66g...Wlig Me?
RWU
Stage
Company
Janice Roderick
Stage Company
Stage Company I the cam-
pus-wide student run theatrical
organization. Over the course
of a year, we host roughly ten
student directed productions,
multiple campus events like
Halloween and other special
dates, a scries of workshops on
a variety of subjects.
Our main goal this year is
to generate a much closer
commection between our de-
partment and the rest of campus.
We believe we have a num-
ber of resources that could
serve other aspects of our com-
munity, and we know we could
benefit from increased interac-
tion.
One particular opportunity
would be our workshop series,
offered on alternallng Satur-
days.
The constant need for new
and creative ways to ad\'ertise
all that we do IS a cncern, so If
you have any thoughts, we'd
love to hear them.
If you dare to enter the
haunted house on the hill, we
promise you won't be disap-
pointed.
"Somebody Cafe," Jim sings
about, "how everybody is try-
ing not to be just like every-
body." Other songs they per-
formed included, "Cat
Named Boogers," and "Cut
Off Your Head."
At intermission I got to
speak with the drummer,
Dillon and the bassist, Kurt.
Both guys were very cool,
relaxed and down to earth.
Why wouldn't they be when
they are in such a hip band
playing at RWU?
During intermission, Jim
asked the audience to write
down two line of poetry on
a napkin. As he gathered the
mix of crumbled napkins, he
approached the stage.
Accompanied by a mellow
beat, Jim proceeded to ex-
press the audiences' feelings
by comblOing what they had
writlen and relnterpretll1g
them in a poellc fashion.
Overall, the performance
was probably one of the best
that I have ever attended at
RWU.
Not only was I incredibly
impressed, but as I watched
them perform and really felt
their music, it made me real-
ize that even the most ridicu-
lous lyrics make sense.
Three young men dressed
10 pulled together retro poly-
ester grabbed their instru-
ments and got on stage at The
Other Place.
I sat there anticipating
how they were going to
sound. as I had a sense of an
arlsy coffee house on the
Lower East side of Manhat-
tan.
Then suddenly a contra
bass, snare and bas drum,
cymbal. high hat, acoustic
guitar and harmonica began
Oowing a sweet melody with
a Oawless rhythm.
lllis unique sound was the
doing ofJim's Super Big Ego.
ThIS band from Bo ton com-
bines Ihe sounds of folk, pop,
aCId jail. and even hip hop
1010 what many people might
percel\'e as funky.
lllelr songs not only have
been born from Jim's creative
heart and mind, but his upbeat
intense poetry.
Their first song entitled,
"She said, he said," gave me
a chance to not only feel their
style but make a connection.
One of my favorite songs,
Angela McManamon
staff writer
TIlE OrNER PlACE ~
REWAU
FVNKYVIBn
'Eye 6y 'lI[pv. 1. if any
stUifent on campus has a
question anawouUf fove
to reaa a so[ution, con-
tact me at eV. 3229
a.s.ap. 2@nem6er, you
can, "cfumge the name to
protect the innocent, JJ so
aon't 6e shy. {jet your
questions in 9I[OW!
I KHOW TllAT THERE ARE SOME P£OPU READING THIS PAPfR SAYING, "GEE, I
WOULD REAllY LOVE TO WRITE FOR SUCH ADUAlITY PAPER, THE HAWKS
EYE." SOME OF YOU WHO ARE NOT SAYING TllAT, I SAY TO YOU, " SHAME ON
YOU!" ANYONE WHO IS INTDlESTED IN WRITING GOOD STUFF FOR THE ARTS
& ENTERTAINMENT SEcnON SUCH AS MOVIE Al!D CONCERT REVIEWS,
RESTAURANT CRmouES, CD PREVIEWS, SHDRT STORIES. OR WHATEVER ELSE
YOU WOULD UKE TO EXPRESS, CONTACT ME!! I AM LDOKING FOR WRITERS
WHO ARE W1WNG TO WRITE WITH ENTHUSIASM. I KHOW YOU PEOPLE ARE
OUT THERE SO WHY NOT GET INVOlVfD? GM KEllY SCAF, TllAT WOULD BE
ME, AlITTlE RING AT EXT. 3229 AND VOIlA. YOU WIU BE A& EWRITER
EXTROADINARl THE DEADUNE FOR THE NEXT ISSUE IS NOV. 2, SO START
WRmNG.
Starting in the 91[0-
vem6er issue, there wi[[
6e a co[umn in the Jl &
'E section ca[feti "Why
:Me?JJ rrFze co[umn isjust
fi/(g, "fj)ear Jl66y, JJ 6ut
with a twist. what I am
fool(j.ngfor are questions
regaraing rdationship,
money, acaaemic ana
otherpro6fems to 6e su6-
mittd to rrFze J{awK:..'s
something pierced this week.
• You've joined so many
clubs you won't have time for
homework because your R.A.
told you it's a great way to meet
people.
• You recently wrote a poem
about lifetime transitions that
included the word "loneliness."
• You awaken in a lecture
hall with your cheek in a puddle
It's lOur First lear?
I Had No Idea
By Margaret]. Berry
The California Aggie
Davis, California
There are only two kinds of
people who are happy about
going back to class. Half of them
spent the summer watching
"Dukes of Hazzard" reruns in
their underwear and the other
half are first-year students.
While humming and skipping
down the steps of the Chem
building is a pretty sure sign that
you're new to this whole college
scene, sheer joy at being on
campus is by no means the only
dead giveaway.
Don't worry if you see a little
bit of yourself in this list, all of us
have been there.
• You call yourself "basically"
a vegetarian, even though you
still eat chicken and fish.
......... You own several "baby
tees" with insightful icons or
single-word statements displayed
on them and little plastic
ba rrettes are a staplt> accessory
for you.
• You are currently making an
attempt to grow facial hair in an
utterly misguided qu st to appear
more mature and attra tive to the
oPPosite sex.
• Your answering machine
message is about five minutes
long. It includes at least one
sentence spoken in unison with
your roommate, a 3D-second
musical interlude, and a
reference just obscure enough so
that you, your roommates and
your intimate friends will think
it's hilarious and the rest of the
world will think you're a
of drool because your hall was h th
. S d . h psyc opa .
partying on un ay n1g t. • You type up your notes aftel
• You found a new soulmate. class and no one's paying you to
.. yesterday. do it.
. • All of your underwear is • You honestly believe the
pink. .. guy you're chatting with online
• You aVOid eating at the when he says he looks like "that
student union because the lines guy who plays Superman on the
confuse you. new show."
• You think mochas count as • You spend more time
coffee. . . '1 I d~ , fI k' h' writing e-mal t lan you spen
• ou re un, Ing C emlstry sleeping.
2A and you don t even know it • You have pretended to be
yet. drunk so you ould g t a ride
• You think RSVP is kinda home with Tipsy Taxi.
cool.
• You have pret nded to be
• Your roommate and her drunk.
boyfriend have discove.re~ sex. • You rarely cut lass for the
and/requently engage In It while first few week because you're
you re asleep. afraid somehow your parents will
• You'd be willing to part find out.
with some serious ash and • You think the fact that
possibly an expendable body part. there's a creek running through
for a fake 10. ampus is "r ally cool!"
• You wake up mor than an • You find oUlself doing
hour before lass becaus you rrands III groups of five or mOil
n eel the grooming time. on a weekly b,1515
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Student
leaders
elected
compiled by Senate
Hawk's Eye staff
Fre,hman Class:
124 Fre,hman voted
Bnan Langol!> elected Pre!>ldcnt
Kelly Carr Vice Pre,ident
Katie Boh!tn Secretary
JUnior Cia»:
45 Junior, voted
Fritzie Chame Secretary
Senior Class:
81 Seniors voted
97'-98' Student
Senators Chosen
compiled by Senate
Hawk's Eye staff
Senior Dena Castruicone was elected President of Sen-
ate. Jenntfer Maursky ,a "entor i, Vice President of Seante.
Katherine Kolek, a enior holds the posit ion of Seceratry of
Senate. Senior Mandy Butterworth is the Treasurer of Sen-
ate as well as head of the Finance Committee. Michael Baron,
a sophomore, Jennifer Camac, ajunior,and Sandy Medeiros,
a sophomore, help to make up the Finance Committee.
Melissa Gidden a sophomore, i the head of the Student Af-
fairs Committee. Melissa Murphy, a senior, Kelly Richardson
a sophomore, and Andrew Firmin ajunior all are in the Stu-
dent Affairs Committee. Sara Gusinde, a senior is head of
the Security and Safety Committee. Sandra MacCue, ajun-
ior is head of the Enviommental Action Committee. All the
Senators want to see more involvement on the part of the
student body. President Castricone said, "r want the Senate
to become more visable so students know we exist for them.
Our door i always open to anyone." r-==--=~-=:=o_=~-=:=o_=~-==--=--==--=--==--=_.
Melissa Lovejoy Secretary
Student Senate:
250 students voted
Amy Hunt and Dylan Thmason
PARTY, MEET PEOPLE AND GET PAID
Promote KODAK Spring Break trips
WE'll pay you more than anyone else...GUARANTEED!
NO RISK...we handle all the bookkeeping.
@)
CALL WORLD CLASS VACATIONS
1-800-222-4432
Our 2 tst year
BRISTOL, RHODE ISLAND
ROOER WILLIAMS UNIVERSITY
PRESIDENT ANTHONY J. SANTORO,
AND THE DEAN & FAOJLTY
CORDtAtLY INVITE YOU TO ATTEND
THI! DEDICATtON OF THE
THE BoARD OF TRUSTEES,
I FEINSTEIN COLLEGE OF
I ARTS AND SCIENCES
t t •
WEDNESDAY, OcroBER 22,1997
4:00p.M.
have as many resources avail-
able, as RWU residents do, there
will be several programs
throughout the year for the com-
muters.
''I'm hoping to put on pro-
grams called Coffee Brakes
where we can bring in faculty
to talk about various topics. For
example, we may get omeone
from Career Services to come
in and give a resume writing
workshop," said Jen Cope.
In the Commuter Center
there is the Core Peer Tutoring
Center.
"I think it's wonderful that
we can incorporate two impor-
tant functions being side by side
and sharing a common area,"
stated Laura Choinere, Director
of the Academic Resource Cen-
ter and the Core tutoring coor-
dinator.
"Many people just aren't
aware of it yet, but the number
of people who come in is grow-
ing slowly. ,'. said Bashford.
Accordingto Stegman, ideas
of a commuter center have been
to sed around in the last couple
of years.
"We've had a few ideas run-
ning through our minds but they
ju,t never got off the ground.
Today we really want commut-
er,' input so we can adapt our
Center to their needs and have aL:====================;;.... ,.;;;;d.
,ucee,sfuI year."
D dl · *Sunday, (8:00pln)ea IneS November 2, 1997
a week and addresses com-
muter issues and campus in-
volvement.
At the beginning of each
meeting a raffle ticket will be
handed out and at the end, a
winner will be drawn. He or
she will win a parking permit
that allows him to park any-
where on campus for a whole
week.
"I really want to emphaSize
the C.I.A. and the raffle be-
cause I think it's a great rea-
son to Visit the Center," stated
Bashford.
Since commutcrs don't
"Commuters have a
hard time with
campus
envolvement... "
len Cope
from Pennsylvania and it just
occurred to me. Using the
empty space for commuters
seemed perfect," said Richard
Stegman, Director of Student
Life.
The Commuter Center is a
spot where commuters can
feel a sense of community,
meet friends, and have a !tttle
niche. It's also there to assist
with questions and concerns
through it's organization, the
C.I.A., Commuters In Action.
The comminee meets once
Another aspect to the
Center's creation is the empty
space due to low enrollment.
"( was on a long dnve home
Lisa McDonough
News & Features Editor
Commuters have a home
Commuters in action (CIA) gets underway
The Department of Student
Life has spent most of the sum-
mer planning and structuring the
Commuter Center, which is lo-
cated in Unit 9 of Maple Hall.
The Center includes a T.V.
lounge, a study lounge, two
small conference rooms, a
locker room, a microwave, and
a fridge. In case of emergen-
cies, three rooms are available
for overnight stays.
Because commuters do not
spend a lot of time on campus,
most of them get overlooked.
"Commuters have a hard
time with campus involvement.
I hope that the Center will im-
prove their standings with the
university," stated Jen Cope, the
Director of the Commuter Cen-
ter.
Jonathan Bashford, the R.A.
for the Center knows exactly
what it's like to be a commuter.
He commuted his ftrst two year
and was selected as the R.A.
for the Center this year.
"I've had a lot of experience
With living on my own and I es-
pecially know the problems and
issues that we face as commut
ers."
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MEN AT WORK
ONE NIGHT $TAND$
GEORGE BURN$ (HE$ DEAD)
99.7 THE EDGE
PER$ONAt. AD$
GOW
OTHER PlACE
BIU Ct./NroN
GED
THE $IMP$ON$
BRI$rot. CINEMA$
Ct./FF WAlK
GREEN DAY
0,1, JOE
ON CAMPU$ t./YING
BIG MAC
BOB DYlAN
CIGAR£TTE$
WIU $MITH
$PICE GIRt.$
JIM CARREY
RO$EANNE
PUFF THE MAGIC DRAGON
WHAr'$ fAl AAlO Ovr
WHAT WE LOVE AAlO WHAT WE WOVLO LIKE TO FOIlCET ABOvr
Compiled by: helly A. Scafariello
IN$,·
MENON MAR$
$AFE $EK
GEORGE Ct.OONEY
99.7K
AOt. CYBER
$1t.YER
$NACK BAR
CHEt.$EA Ct./NroN
MA$TER$ DEGREE
$OVTH PARK
CEN FIt.M$
WATERFRONT PARK
MATCHBOK 20
0,1, JANE
COMMVTING
Ft.£ETWOOD MAC
JAKOB DYlAN
CIOIIR$
CHRI$ ROCK
INDIGO GIRt.$
DREW CAREY
EUEN
PUFF DADDY
Lilith Fair Rocks Country
Maclachlan brings female artists to new level
Everyone can get an
erection at Road Kill
Kelly Scafariello
A&E Editor
This summer. The Lilith
Fair, a sold out, rocking, all
female concert toured the
country taking it by SLOnn.
For all those living under a
rock, the Lilith Fair was a con-
cert containing all female art-
iSlS that was conceived by Sa-
rah Maclachlan.
Maclachlan, creator of the
hits, "Good Enough," "Pos-
session," and her recent hit.
"Building a Mystery," decided
to initiate a tour that did not
follow the traditional male
concerts.
When I say, "male con-
certs," I am talking about the
Horde Tour and Lollapalooza,
which targeted male band .
While targeting male bands
such as, Blues Traveler and
back when they were popular,
Green Day it slighted the tal-
ented female artiSlS with loyal
following.
Maclachlan, who finally
got sick of seemg the pattern
of male concerts decided to do
something about the status
quo.
She contacted orne other
prominent female perfonners
and then the rest is a mystery,
uh I mean history. Actually,
it was just the beginning of
something great, a fresh change
that reached those neglected
loyal fans of female artislS mak-
ing the Lilith Fair a phenom-
enon.
Maclachlan teamed up with
such performers as, Tracy
Chapman, Shawn Colvin, In-
digo Girls, Paula Cole, Jewel
and Fiona Apple...just to name
a few.
Being at the concert first
hand, it was incredible. The con-
cert was more than just sitting
down and listening the tradi,
tional way.
Maclachlan
deceided to ini-
tiate a tour that
did not/ollow
the traditional
male concerts
The concert began at 4 PM
and lasted to about 11:30. The
way LO descnbe the etting was
a big party With all your friends.
Some In attendance sat
calmly on there blanket smok-
ing there cigarettes, others
danced around with anyone as
they sang to "Crimina'" by
Apple. Many fans walked con-
tinuously though the concert.
I was impressed with the
quality of the individual per-
fonner. Songs were clear and
penetrating, just as I would hear
on aCD.
For example, as I watched
Chapman on stage with her
dreads, singing the hit, "Fast
Car" I could feel the emotion
exuding from her through her
voice and intense play on her
guitar.
With sold out concerts,
plenty of revenue from ticket
sales and high praises from na-
tional magazine and newspa-
pers, Sarah Maclachlan's Lilith
Fair wrapped up the success in
late August.
For all those female artist
fans who missed the concert,
have no fear becau e Lilith Fair
Part II will be coming your way
next summer.
Maclachlan was so pleased
with the outcome of the con-
cert that she h<ls already con-
tacted female artl ts uch as
Sheryl Crow for the next tour.
The next tour, Maclachlan
agam plans LO have top notch
performers which Will lead
Lilith to many years of success.
The Llhth Fair IS far from
"bUIlding a mystery," but rather
a step closer LO becoming a leg-
end.
Donna Plasson
Staff Writer
The infamous Road Kill
Cafe opened another restaurant
this May on Long Wharf Road
in ewport.
"There's free creamer with
every coffee," says Erica, an en-
thusiastic blonde manager,
"and free toilet paper in all the
bathrooms."
The first Road Kill opened
in Greenville, Maine in 1992.
Since then, locations have
spread rapidly or rabidly, de-
pending on your taste, through-
out New England.
Newport's Road Kill main-
tains a signature "open door"
atmosphere, where almost any-
thing goes. For instance on any
given night Scott, one of the
bartenders, can be found stand-
ing on the bar in sporty boxers
playing name that tune with the
patrons.
While Burt his confidant,
plays the straight man, and
judges "best behind" conteslS.
The Road Kill is always
looking for new victim to
come in and try an erection.
The other night I watched
five seemingly mild mannered
elementary schoolteachers lose
their respectable facades, after
three rounds of erections, and
proceed to join the wait staff in
abusing other customers.
What the Road Kill is all
about is loosening up, es-
pecially in Newport, where
the pretension in some res-
tauranlS is knee deep.
People come in to the
Road Kill expecting a good
time, a laid back time, and
of course some mild harass-
ment.
If you're the type of per-
son who wailS impatiently
for your server to bring you
a refill, or to stand quiet and
serious while they take your
order, don't bother coming
to the Road Kill.
If you are secure enough
LO walk to the soda machine
and get your own, and en-
joy a good razzing, feel free
to stop by, their door is al-
ways open to new casual-
ties.
Every Sunday is "Study
Night," and cheating is of
course encouraged. Bring
a valid college ID. and get
a free appetizer.
These month festivities
will include, Twister contest
on Tuesday, October 21,
with end of the month play-
offs on October 28.
Other events include,
Moose Call contests, and
the extremely popular
arne That Tune, with
SCOll. Winners receive free
appetizers.
-
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30 31 32
10 11 12 13
16
19
65
71
68
23
61
57 Charges for
professional
services
58 Ellipse
59 Go up
61 World's longest
river
64 Shoe part
97 8
70
67
63
27 Unkempt
28 Water lily
30 Corn bread
31 Hotels
32 Colors
33 Be without
34 Mr. Sharif
35 Paddy plant
37 A fruit
43 Best or Ferber
45 Privileged one
48 learned one
50 Mood
52 Pavarotti, e.g.
54 Zoo animal
55 Put money in
the pot
56 Twinklers
51
20
14
17
39
1 234 5
62
57 58 59
24
42
47
66
69
C 1995 Tribune Media Services. Inc.
All rights reserved.
DOWN
1 Steep rocks
2 Remain
suspended
in air
3 Portents
4 Uncommon
5 Part of dinner
6 Businessmen
7 Sorrow
8 Watery swelling
9 Meal
10 Make more
severe
11 Musical group
12 Sour
13 Watches
21 City in India
23 Loafer
Answers to
puzzle on page 5
ACROSS
1 Job
6 Pitcher
10 Diminutive suHix
14 Type style
15 Fashion
16 Picture of a kind
17 Prevent
18 Chick's cry
19 River in England
20 Attorney -
22 Good-luck
bringers
24 Upperclassmen:
abbr.
25 Conceit
26 Tennis great
27 Emerald
29 Sluggish
33 Sported
36 Countless years
38 Heavy wood
used in
cabinetwork
39 In the center of
40 Map abbr.
41 - Boleyn
42 Pearly material
44 Of that kind
46 Hardy character
47 Walks
49 Condition
51 Biting insect
53 Paved wav:
54 - de deux
57 Pardoned
60 Something left
over
62 Fiendish
63 Opposer
65 Ship of 1492
66 Freedom from
worry
67 Midday
68 Senior
69 Winter vehicle
70 Yuletide item
71 Peruses
Lauren HauytmanDave Prescott
Kelly stuyalski
To
those students who yarticipated in the first
Adoyt-A-Highway Bristol clean-uy
Elisabeth Jablonski carrie Breivogel
chris Jenkins Fritzie chame
Jeffrey Kaine Jennifer Dinelle
Jaime Kayileo Brian Dolan
Gina Lasorsa Amy Fahl
Brian Lawlor Katie 'Fisher
Ben Lewis seth Grue
What about the ...
COMMUTER CENTER
~!~ C.I.A.
'!' (Commuters In Action)
{!; Free Faculty Parking'
~ Pass-- Auctioned @ Weekly Meeting
If) Visit the Commuter Center
• In MAPLE Unit #9 for details!!
+ Commuter Center Facilities
TV Lounge
Quiet Study Lounge
Conference Rooms
Overnight Emergency Rooms
~
Refrigerator
Lockers
LOOK FABULOUS - FEEL WONDERFUL
Tanning Beds - Booths & Facial Tanners
...,
II (401) 253-7378
I;iii~!t~oodingPlaza - Gooding Ave., Bristol, RI 02809
?dD
FIRST SEMESTER tJ
SPECIAl 1~ fa'"
C~N 't PJ'SPEOP~~'CE ofTANNING
fJ4E SALON
Corporate Transportation
The Complete
limousine Service
fJ3Jl~SI'1YE9vl9l9(~
'Where Seroice Is .9L[ways~aCarpet"
you neeawater theggot it
you neeacftips t/ieggot it
you neetf tfie paper, wfiicli one? 71ie!J fiave tfiem!
71ie '13a!Jsiffe Mark!t is fiere for tfie stuaents neeas!!1
-----=------
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Women's Volleyball
-
-
-
-
- Kelly Seafariello
"The game was a
test of our ability
and our mental
toughness."
wh.,h helped her rack some
kIlls for the Hawks. Defens.ve
,lars, Kalhy Kolek a senior, and
Amanda Fa.sl a JunIOr, helped
to lame other leams. Both
Kolek and Fa"t played major
roles for SLopping other leam
hIts. Junior, Klera Barilla
prnyed well in the m.ddle, help-
Ing the women gain some
Cli/l111II1l'i/}mlll bod !)(llie
the game. Ton. Prall, a fre,h
man had a great debut wllh 15
assists and eIght dIg,.
The fir,t loss for the team
was handed hy Coast Guard
who is ranked # I In ew En-
gland Saturday, lhe Lady
Hawks held lhelr invilational
toumamenlthat Included teams:
Weslern ew England, RegIS,
Wentworlh, Mass Mafltlme,
Anna Mafia and Plymouth Stale
College.
RWU made it 10 the finals
wilh lhe exceptional play
against PSU. "The game was a
test of our ability and mental
loughness," commented
Scafariello. She continued to points. Brilla also contributed
state, "We had an incredible wilh a few service aces. Prall
comeback. We were down two and Scafarillo were selected for
games when we realized now the RWU invitational All Tour-
was the time 10 UJrn our play and nament team.
start to talk again." The Lady With the hard work from lhe
Hawks fought their way back to players and dedication of lhe
tie up the games 2-2. The fifth coaches, the Hawks will be
game went down to the wire nothing but successful.
with PSU winning it. The /')\\~..
Hawks pliJyed welllhroughout t-S ~, ~
he day despite lhe outcome. .~ - -" -, y
Off;:~~:i~~I:ea~~~ai;o::.r~:; ,'/"-w'j"~~[~~II~~j~l ®
spIkes along wllh key sernng. J u) 0
Sophomore transfer, Kflslin _
Warren played relentless de-
fense as well as powerful of-
fense 10 help wear down PSU.
Freshmen Kelly Spang played
aggressive balls a t the net,
Spirit Week 9n Effect
Screeching Hawks Get a Little Rowdy
Hockey squad gets checked Youth Movement
. . for Lady HawksBaird declares thIS season IS the last
Donna Zakszewski
Sports Editor
The RWU athletic depart-
ment has decided to end the ice
hockey program, citing finan-
cial rea ons.
The decision, which was
made at the end of August
would take effect at the
completition of the upcoming
season.
"We have done the best job
to evaluate all of the sports and
to see where they are headed,"
said Bill Baird, Director ofAth-
letics.
Ice hockey has no on cam-
pus facility, and high expenses.
Other expenses are equipment,
transportation fees. The rink
time is hard to get because other
teams are also uSing the facil-
ity. The only time the team gets
is dinner hour.
Furthermore, the cost to rent
what Baird calls "the old and
cold Ponsmouth Abbey" was
$130 an hour, which came out
to $1.600 per week.
Because of the rink's distance
from campus, the team has of-
ten found it hard to get the stu-
dents there for support.
"In a natIOnal study done on
Division III, we noted that out
of 352 schools, only 59 of them
offered ice hockey. Right now
RWU has 18 varsity sports and
the national average I'or a Di-
VISIOn III school is 12 varsity
sports. With the funding we
have and with inflation it is
hard to treat all the teams well.
It would be more benificial to
have less sport but cater to
them on a higher level, " said
Baud.
Ex-coach Don Armstong,
who was with the Hawks for
the past 10 years, retiring be-
fore he knew that this would be
their finale. was fuming.
"It is a very unfortunate de-
cision and hockey doesn't de-
serve this fate," said
Armstrong.
New coach. Kevin Matson,
was also angry.
"The liming for telling us
was poor Judgement on their
part." said Matson. "This was
such a surprise ... we were
shocked. The department
should have let the kids know
sooner... the timing was hor-
rible." Player were left won-
dering what to do.
"This was such a hock, and I
hope it had nothing to do with
our bad reputation from the
past. .. I Will be transferring be-
cause of this to somewhere with
hockey," said sophomore Jef-
frey Geary.
Other players want to finish
strong.
" I am looking forward to a
good season:' aid senior Mall
Grieve.
"This was not an easy deci-
SIOn, the Iull time members
along with President Santoro
had to make a philosophical de-
cision," added Baird.
Matson said he's not com-
pletely giving up hope for a re-
versal. "I think there is a light
at the tunnel," he said. "I want
to give them a good year."
Donna Zakszewski
Sports Editor
A very young women's soc-
cer team i off to a Winning
record after six games, the most
recent win against Nichols
College.
"We have a very young
team this season ... there are
only two seniors and three jun-
iors, and we are gonna try the
be t we can," said coach Frank
Kowalick, who has been the
head coach since 1990.
The Tri -captains are enior
Ann Marie Dlugos and Juniors
Erin Betourney and Lisa Leon.
"I think we have a lot of po-
tential this year...we play to-
gether well and there is good
chemistry flowing." said
Betourney.
In their first game against
Johnson & Wales University,
the Lady Hawks were victori-
I
ous by a 3-0 score. Betoumey
led the offense with two goals
and sophomore Karen
Kazarosian added a goal and an
I assist. Lisa Leon and Cathy
Erin Betourney (right)
McClellen added an assist
apiece. Freshman Goalie Ali-
cia Marques made SIX saves in
earning her first shout victory
of the season. At press time,
Marques notched her second
shutout.
"We are a very hard work-
Ing team," said Dlugos. We
have an inner strength thaI
keeps us positive, and let's us
lake everything as a learning
experience. The new confer-
ence are in is much tougher
than last year," she said.
There are only two more
home games left. Most of their
games are away this season.
But they Lady Hawks are go-
ing to "stay positive and fo-
cused" like their Tri-captains.
-
Women's Tennis
Donna Zakszewski
Sports Editor
The women's tenni team took its first win of the year over
Nichols College.
"It was our first win of the season, and we are all very excited:'
said sophomore Rebecca Adams.
"I think participating in a sport In college is really important
because it help with breathing, confidence, and keeps them men-
tally alert."
The women's Tennis team is having their problems - off the
court.
Despite winning their first match of the season, Earnst is
having problems motavating her players. 'Earnst, in her second
season coaching has 10 t the respect of her players, and a rift
hasdeveloped.
The first is the lack of motivation and support, her players said.
"It is like she really isn't part of the team," said senior captain
Sara Gusinde of Ernst. "She doesn 'tteach enough new techniques."
"We get our support from each other:' said Adams.
"There IS good comraderie amoung the team members:' senior
Tara Girouard said.
New coaching staff elevates
Women's Volleyball program
-
-
-
Men's Soccer Kelly ScafarielloA&E Editor
The RWU women's volley-
ball team startcd the season 2-0
against the high performance
teams, Clark University and
Colby Sawyer College. Under
the reigns of the new coaching
duo, Chcryl Bayuk and Ben
Heroux. the team's focus IS a
strong play and mental tough-
ness.
. Bayuk, first time head coach,
grew up In Warren, RI and went
to school at Rutgers Untversity
In ew Jersey At Rutgers she
played \'olieyhall and then was
assistant eoael ,he was In
search lor a elMehlng joh for a
few years. When she heard
about the opening at RWU, she
applied immediately. "Divi ion
ill didn't malleI' to me. I am so
impressed with RWU's growth.
especially academically In the
past few years. The school has
a beautiful campus and so much
to offer to all the students:'
stated Bayu". Word' cannot
descnbe how happy I am to
have thiS position.
Heroux, first college coach-
Ing. IS a graduate of RW 's
class of ninety-thrce. He played
for the men's team and II lead
hll11 to he captain hiS scnlor
year. He commcntcd. "I Ii"e II
when thc dn lis and hard w{lr"
we dn at practice p,\~ ntt In a
game," Heroux also added.
"the players have the most posi-
tive allitude'"
The Lady Haw ks opened the
eason W IIh CIaI''' Uni, erSIl)
The victory too.. pia c Inthrec
games: 15-6. 15-13. 16-14 In
front of screaming fans. Bcth
Lcbowitl, a junior. was on top
of her game wIIh 11 ..Ills and
clght digs. Jenntfcr Abrams.
CO-captain and scnlor had 15
assIsts. fi,'c .. ,lis and clght digs.
Kcll) cafancllo. CO-captalll
and Junior had four scn Il'C
aces. nlllc ..Ills and scvcn digs.
KeltIC McGrath . .Iunl,'r had ,1
carccr hIgh wIIh I.' dIg. .Icnn
nonnell. JUntor. h.ld I~ dIg. 'PI'
\ ,'/In 1><1/1. ",'g, 11
